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It is easier than you’d think
to get caught up in a human
trafficking web.

If you love me you would.

VICTIM SERVICES OF DURHAM REGION
605 ROSSLAND RD. E., BOX 911
WHITBY ON L1N 0B8
VICTIMSERVICES@DRPS.CA

This conversation explores the cycle
of sexual exploitation and highlights
the turning points where love shifts to
control, coercion, and manipulation. It
is important to recognise the signs of
human trafficking in order to protect
yourself or support someone in your
life who needs help.
If you are unsure and would like to
ask questions or speak to a human
trafficking specialist, don’t hesitate
to reach out to Victim Services
Durham Region.

(905) 721-4226
1 (888) 579-1520 EXT. 3400

SUPPORTED BY

A CONVERSATION ON THE CYCLE OF
COMMERCIAL SEXUAL EXPLOITATION

SUNDAY 9:19PM

TUESDAY 10:29 AM

SUNDAY 12:50 PM

Hey babe sorry about
getting mad earlier I just
feel bad you’re buying so
many things for me
Hello
Why aren’t you responding?
Hello???
Come on, just answer
me I’ll do anything 😢
MY BOO

Omg Jade look at what
my new boo got me

MY BOO

Anything?
Anything.

JADE

Wowww I haven’t heard
from you in a while, is
this why!?

Guessing these are
from you?

You know you’re my
top girl

MY BOO
MY BOO

What about that thing
you didn’t want to do?

I need your help

GROOMING

Uh...

Yaaaas hes so sweet
and has been treating
me to shopping sprees,
manicures, concerts

MY BOO

He’s AMAZING

MY BOO

MY BOO

If you love me you would.
...fine.

I need you to help
teach them the ways

Lol wow you have a
sugar daddy ✨
Oh ya I saw that
outfit post on your IG
at that party... looked
like there were drugs
there tho, u good?

FRIDAY 7:08PM

TODAY 9:01 AM

MY BOO

@deedee04xo replied to
your story:

I’ve given you so much
No no we’re in a proper
relationship!
I only did a little, its chill

JADE

You used to be so
against it!

This is the least you
could do for me

Do you know any girls
that are interested in
this lifestyle?

RECRUITMENT

I’ll buy you that phone
you wanted 😘

JADE

Sure of course I’ll help
you.. Whats up?

MANIPULATION

EXPLOITATION

If you don’t I’ll tell your
parents about the real
you, you do drugs, you
have sex for money
Only because you
make me

People change Jade ✌️

MY BOO

I didn’t make you do
anything
You were nothing
before me

Girlllll I’m so jealous
of your life
I got the hook up text me

